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What am I saying....?What am I saying....?What am I saying....?What am I saying....?

Fun Page

How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1. Name the three new “dwarf planets”.

2. The high tides we are currently experiencing are the highest in
how many years?

3. The Long-eared Owl has ears. True or false.

4. To what is the barnacle most closely related, a crab or limpet?

5. Is the spider an insect?

6. When is the blackberry plant in flower?

7. What does the botanist John Akeroyd study?

8. What gas do you find in soda water?

9. Name the type of geese being tracked on their migration to the
Arctic Tundra and back to Ireland.

10. What disease is threatening the red squirrel in the UK?

11. Name the sniffer dogs tracking Right Whale poop.

12. What worms leave spaghetti-like casts on muddy shores?

13. When buying electrical appliances, which letter means the
appliance is more energy-efficient - A or G?

14. Do Compact Fluorescent Light bulbs use more or less
electricity?

15. Describe the type of wind that is number 8 on the Beaufort
Scale.

16. What can you make from leaves that is full of nutrients?

Have fun with
your friends
making up a
title for this
picture of a
chameleon.

Answers: (1) Pluto, Eris & Ceres (2) 20 years (3) False (4) Crab (5) No (6) June
to September (7) Plants (8) Carbon dioxide (9) Light-bellied Brent Geese
(10) Squirrel poxvirus (11) Bob and Fargo (12) Lugworms (13) A (14) Less
(15) Gale (16) Leaf mould.

Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!

Why couldn’t theWhy couldn’t theWhy couldn’t theWhy couldn’t the
chicken find her eggs?chicken find her eggs?chicken find her eggs?chicken find her eggs?

Because she mislaid
them!

What sits at the bottom of theWhat sits at the bottom of theWhat sits at the bottom of theWhat sits at the bottom of the
ocean and shakes?ocean and shakes?ocean and shakes?ocean and shakes?

A nervous wreck!

What did the bird say when his cageWhat did the bird say when his cageWhat did the bird say when his cageWhat did the bird say when his cage
fell apart?fell apart?fell apart?fell apart?

Cheap, Cheap.

What bird can lift the most?What bird can lift the most?What bird can lift the most?What bird can lift the most?
A crane.

If an ant ran off to get married,If an ant ran off to get married,If an ant ran off to get married,If an ant ran off to get married,
what would you call her?what would you call her?what would you call her?what would you call her?

Antelope

What do you get when youWhat do you get when youWhat do you get when youWhat do you get when you
cross a centipede with a parrot?cross a centipede with a parrot?cross a centipede with a parrot?cross a centipede with a parrot?

A walkie-talkie.

What did the apple say to theWhat did the apple say to theWhat did the apple say to theWhat did the apple say to the
worm?worm?worm?worm?

You’re boring me!
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